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Abstract
Summary Falls among the elderly are common and characteristics may differ between injurious and non-injurious falls.
Among 887 older Australian women followed for 1.6 years,
32% fell annually. Only 8.5% resulted in fracture and/or
hospital admission. The characteristics of those falls are indistinguishable from those not coming to medical attention.
Introduction The precipitants and environment of all falls occurring among a large cohort of older Caucasian women were
categorised by injury status to determine if the characteristics
differed between injurious and non-injurious falls.
Methods Among 887 Australian women (70+ years), falls
were ascertained using monthly postcard calendars and a
questionnaire was administered for each fall. Hospital admissions and fractures were independently confirmed.
Results All falls were reported for a mean observation time of
577 (IQR 546–607) days per participant, equating to a total
1400 person-years. Thirty-two percent fell at least once per
year. The most common features of a fall were that the faller
was walking (61%) at home (61%) during the day (88%) and
lost balance (32%). Only 12% of all falls occurred at night.
Despite no difference in the type of injury between day and
night, the likelihood of being hospitalised from a fall at night
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was 4.5 times greater than that of a daytime fall with adjustment for injury type and participant age (OR 4.5, 95% CI 2.1,
9.5; p < 0.001). Of all falls, approximately one third were
associated with no injury to the faller (31%), one third reported a single injury (37%) and one third reported more than one
injury (32%). In 95% of falls, the faller was not admitted to
hospital. Only 5% of falls resulted in fracture(s).
Conclusions Our findings demonstrate the significant diversity of precipitants and environment where falls commonly occur among older community-dwelling women. Falls resulting
in fracture and/or hospital admission collectively represent
8.5% of all falls and their characteristics are indistinguishable
from falls not coming to medical attention and incurring no
apparent cost to the health system.
Keywords Fall . Fall environment . Fall injury precipitants .
Fracture . Older women

Introduction
Falls in community-dwelling older adults represent an
expanding public health problem. Hospital admissions, morbidity and mortality and the associated costs due to falls continue to grow as longevity increases. In Australia in 2011, falls
were ranked 18th in the national ranking of non-fatal burden,
an increase from 23rd in 2003 [1]. The annual number of
hospital inpatient days in Australia for fall injury in older
people increased by one third over the 12 years from 1999/
00 to 2010/11 [2] and the mean length of stay (LOS) in hospital for fall injury is 7.0 days [3] compared to 4.5 days for all
conditions in the same age group [4]. Much public health
research has focussed on the development of interventions
aiming to minimise falls risk through potentially modifiable
risk factors [5]. This is particularly relevant to osteoporosis
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and fracture prevention since a majority of fractures are associated with a fall, including over 90% of all hip fractures [6].
Furthermore, despite measures to reduce fracture risk through
pharmaceutical anti-osteoporosis treatment, uptake continues
to be extremely low [7].
Despite a decrease in the rate of hip fractures, the actual
number of adults with hip fractures continues to increase [8,
9]. Hip fractures represent one of the most serious consequences of fall injury and are a major contributor to the hospital
LOS (hip fracture LOS, 14.7 days in 2010/11) [2]. Increasingly,
clinical guidelines for fracture risk assessment are incorporating
an estimate of falls risk [10–13]. However, quantifying falls risk
in older individuals continues to lack sufficient accuracy around
achieving adequate positive and negative predictive values
from the one tool. A systematic review of screening tools for
predicting falls concluded that insufficient evidence exists that
any screening tool can adequately predict falls [14]. Of the 29
included tools, only two had evidence that their sensitivity and
specificity both exceeded 80% [14].
The majority of falls in the elderly occur not as a result of
substantial risk associated with any one factor but rather
several smaller risk factors synergistically increasing an
individuals’ falls risk [15]. Identifying the circumstances and
characteristics of falls could improve efficacy of prevention
strategies by targeting the most common features of falls
associated with morbidity.
Few, if any recent studies have identified the precipitants
and environment of all falls occurring among a large group of
older women [16–18]. Most have limited ascertainment to
patients presenting at emergency departments and/or hospital
admission for falls [19, 20]. While this represents an economical way to ascertain the falls associated with the highest
health service costs, it is not known if these falls represent
typical circumstances. Furthermore, these studies do not provide any information on fall rates among the elderly.
Understanding precipitants of falls among older women is
particularly relevant since two thirds of fragility fractures occur in women and a majority of these fractures are associated
with a fall [21]. We aimed to quantify the total number of all
falls that occurred in a large cohort of older Caucasian women
and determine the proportion of falls that resulted in a hospital
presentation. We hypothesised that the characteristics of falls
may differ between injurious and non-injurious falls. This
study describes the precipitants and environment of all falls
and associated prevalence of injury among a large group of
Australian women aged at least 70 years, who were prospectively followed for a median of 1.6 years.

Methods
The current study was part of the Vital D study: a doubleblind, randomised, placebo-controlled trial (RCT) involving
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women aged 70 years or older residing in southern Victoria,
Australia (latitude 38° S). The primary outcome was falls and
fractures and recruitment methods have been published previously [22, 23]. The participants were identified from the
Australian Electoral Commission’s electoral roll. Voting is
compulsory in Australia for all persons aged 18 years and
over. All women aged 70 years or older on the electoral roll
of the region were sent an invitation [22]. Participants were
community-dwelling women identified as being at higher risk
of fracture through the use of an eligibility algorithm adapted
from risk factors for hip fracture including maternal hip fracture, past fracture or self-reported faller. The study was approved by the ethics boards of Barwon Health, Geelong and
The University of Melbourne. All participants provided written informed consent prior to being randomised to a large
annual oral dose of vitamin D or placebo [22]. If they were
unable to cognitively cope with the demands of the study, they
were withdrawn. The study coordinator conducting the phone
interviews about fall circumstances was able to exclude participants who she considered to be confused regarding their
reporting of the falls characteristics. We have previously published some indices of mental well-being [24].
The current analysis uses data collected from participants
randomised to placebo with complete falls data (n = 1125).
Participants recorded falls and fractures using postcard calendars. The calendars were completed daily by writing F if they
had a fall or fracture, or both, and N if they did not, and were
returned monthly by prepaid post. Participants unable to send
the postcards were telephoned monthly. Falls were defined as
Ban event reported either by the faller or a witness, resulting in
a person inadvertently coming to rest on the ground or another
level, with or without loss of consciousness or injury^ [25].
This definition was explained to participants and reinforced
twice yearly via newsletter.
When a fall or fracture was documented, a follow-up questionnaire to ascertain the circumstance of the fall was administered by telephone. All hospital admissions were confirmed
using hospital records and all fractures were radiologically
confirmed. Participants were telephoned within the first
2 weeks following the end of any month. Falls were classified
as Bresulting from active behaviour^ when the participant, at
the time of the fall, was walking, gardening, shopping, doing
housework, engaging in sports, rushing or climbing a ladder
or chair. Other circumstances surrounding falls were classified
as non-active behaviour. Participants were asked to describe
where they were when they fell as an open-ended question,
and it was noted whether the fall occurred outdoors or indoors.
They were also asked to describe any warning signs prior to
the fall (e.g. dizziness, feeling unwell, feeling unsteady). To
ascertain whether any non-fracture injuries resulted from the
fall, participants were asked whether they sustained any
bruises, muscle strains, abrasions or any other injuries.
Irrespective of whether injuries were sustained, women were
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asked whether they sought any of the following treatments
following the fall: doctor visit, hospitalisation, medical imaging, physiotherapy, wound stitching or injury dressing.
Women were able to report multiple injuries and treatments
from a single fall.
Participants were asked annually to complete a table of
current medications. Results from the 2008 medication table
were used to assess the prevalence of daily aspirin among
the participants. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated
from self-reported height and weight (BMI = weight [kg]/
height [m2]). Previous fracture since the age of 50 years was
also self-reported. Midway through the Vital D study
(November 2006), the standardised falls/fracture questionnaire was expanded to include information on the time of
day (day/night) and lighting (lights on/off). All data used in
this analysis relate only to those randomised to placebo for
whom we had complete falls ascertainment between the introduction of this expanded falls questionnaire in November
2006 and study completion in 2008. Completion dates in
2008 were staggered as participants finished the study
12 months following their last annual dose of study medication in 2007. Of the 1125 women randomised to the control group, 887 women completed the expanded questionnaire and are included in the analysis. A comparison of
those included in falls analysis (n = 887) versus not included
(n = 238) shows no differences (mean [SD]) in (1) age (on 1
November 2006: 78.3 [4.5] vs. 77.1 [5.0] years; p = 0.137)
or (2) BMI (26.3 [0.2] vs. 26.1 [0.3] kg/m2; p = 0.605);
however, fewer women in this study reported having a previous fracture compared to those who did not complete the
expanded questionnaire and therefore not included (n = 275/
887 (31.4%) vs. 68/237 (39.1%), p = 0.048).
Statistical analyses
1. Initial comparisons of participant characteristics of women who fell at least once and those who did not fall were
tested using chi-square tests and independent samples t
tests or independent samples median tests, as appropriate
(Table 1).
2. Participant-level data: To compare participant characteristics (age, BMI and previous fracture) according to the
injury type, multilevel multinomial logistic regression
models were used to account for the clustering of injuries
(level 1) within falls (level 2) and within women (level 3).
3. Participant-level data: Multilevel logistic regression was
also used to assess whether the likelihood of a woman
being hospitalised was associated with whether the fall
occurred during the night or day. Strength of the association was assessed as odds ratios (OR) adjusted for age,
type of injury and for repeated falls within the individual.
4. Fall-level data: Comparisons of characteristics of
falls between groups (e.g. falls resulting in hospitalisation
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vs. no hospitalisation; falls during day vs. night) were
tested using chi-square or Fisher’s exact tests. In this
fall-level data, we wanted to present raw data on the characteristics of falls.

Stata/SE 14.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA)
and SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA)
were used to analyse the results. p value <0.05/95% confidence
interval (CI) not including null was considered statistically
significant. Bonferroni correction was used where multiple
comparisons were performed on the same variable.

Results
Among 887 women with a mean age of 78.3 years (SD
4.5 years; range 72 to 94 years), 32% (n = 286) fell at least
once per annum, 12% (n = 103) fell at least twice per annum
and 5% (n = 48) fell at least three times per annum. From the
total placebo group of 1125 participants, 238 (21%) did not
have complete falls ascertainment from 1 November 2006 to
completion in 2008. The groups did not differ in age
(p = 0.207) or BMI (p = 0.605); however, 31% of the included
group reported a previous fracture compared with 39% of the
withdrawn group (p = 0.048). When adjusted for age and
BMI, this difference was attenuated (p = 0.055).
Characteristics of 887 women by fall status are described in
Table 1. There were 1195 falls during the total follow-up of
1400 person-years, at a rate of 85 falls per 100 person-years.
The most common features of a fall were that the faller was
walking (61%) at home (61%) during the day (88%) and lost
balance (32%). The faller fell forwards (62%) and was able to
get up without assistance (66%; Table 2). The faller sustained
bruising (49%) but did not seek treatment for an injury (69%).
A single injury was (self) reported for 37% of falls and in 95%
of falls, the faller was not admitted to hospital (Tables 3 and 4).
Precipitants of all falls
Of the falls that occurred while the faller was walking
(n = 726/1195; Table 2), most involved slipping on an uneven
or slippery surface (29%, n = 209/726) or tripping over an
obstacle such as shoes, pet, step or gutter (27%, n = 198/
726). For approximately one in five of the falls that occurred
while walking, the fallers reported that they lost balance or felt
dizzy/faint (22%, n = 158/726) immediately before the fall.
Relatively few falls involved falling down stairs or missing a
step (6%, n = 76/1195).
Gardening was the second most common activity associated with falling, accounting for almost one in ten falls (9%,
n = 104/1195). Almost half these falls were associated with a
loss of balance just before the fall (47%, n = 49/104). Another
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Characteristics of women categorised by fall status and injury category
All women (n = 887) Participants categorised by fall status
Women who fell at least once (n = 565) Women who did not fall (n = 322) p value

Age (years), mean (SD)
78.3 (4.5)
2 b
Body mass index (kg/m ) , mean (SD)
26.3 (4.8)
Previous fracture, % (n)c
31.4% (275)
Observation time (days), median (IQR)
577 (546 to 607)
Fall rate per year, %
At least 1 fall, (n)
At least 2 falls (n)
At least 3 falls (n)
Fall count during ascertainment period

a

78.6 (4.7)
26.2 (4.9)
33.6% (189)
577 (546 to 607)

32.2% (286/887)
11.6% (103/887)

50.6% (286/565)
18.2% (103/565)

5.4% (48/887)

8.5% (48/565)

At least one fall, % (n)

63.7% (565/887)

100% (565/565)

1 fall, % (n)
2 falls, % (n)

32.1% (285/887)
15.4% (137/887)

50.4% (285/565)
24.2% (137/565)

3+ falls, % (n)

16.1% (143/887)

25.3% (143/565)

77.7 (4.1)
26.5 (4.6)
27.0% (87)
577 (546 to 607)

0.002a
0.466a
0.060d
0.184e

Independent samples t tests were used to compare women who did and did not fall during observation time

b

Ten women (with 25 falls in total) had missing BMI data

c

Six women (with 10 falls in total) had missing data regarding fracture history

d

Chi-square test was used to compare women who did and did not fall during observation time

e

Independent samples median test was used to compare women who did and did not fall during observation time; lower and upper Tukey adjacent values
were 516 and 669 in women who fell at least once, and 485 and 669 in women who did not fall

30% of fallers occurred due to tripping over an obstacle while
gardening (n = 30/104).
Getting in or out of a bed or chair accounted for only 5% of
all falls (n = 57/1195). Of these, just over half (n = 30/57) were
associated with loss of balance or dizziness.
The environment of all falls
Of the falls at home, slightly more occurred inside the house
(inside 34%, outside 28%; Fig. 1). Only 7% of falls occurred
in other people’s homes (n = 87/1195) and these occurred
almost equally inside and outside the house. Falls occurring
in a public place accounted for 27% of all falls (n = 324/1195)
and more than two thirds of these occurred outdoors (inside
31%; outside 69%; Fig. 1).
Only 12% (n = 147/1195) of all falls occurred at night with
approximately equal proportions occurring with lights on and
off (Table 2). The most common locations for falls at night
were in the bedroom (29%, n = 43/147) and outside the house
(14%, n = 21/147). Of the 147 night falls, 23/147 (16%) were
falls from a bed/chair or stairs and 124/147 (84%) were falls in
other situations. Bed/chair and stair falls were not more likely
to result in hospitalisation than falls occurring in other situations (9% (2/23) bed/chair/stair falls hospitalised vs. 13% (16/
124) other falls).
Only one in five falls involved falling sideways and one in
five falls involved falling backwards (Table 2).

Injuries from all falls
Two thirds of all falls resulted in at least one injury (n = 821/
1195), of which 37% (n = 441/1195) resulted in a single injury
and 32% (n = 380/1195) resulted in more than one injury
(Table 3).
The most commonly reported injury was bruising (49%;
Table 4), which was not associated with aspirin use. One third
of falls that resulted in bruising also had muscle strain
(Table 4). Fracture(s) was sustained in 5% of all falls and the
fracture rate associated with falls was 4.5 per 100 personyears. The faller was admitted to hospital in 5% of all falls.
There was no difference in women’s age, BMI or history of
previous fracture at the time of a fall between falls that
sustained fracture(s), non-fracture injury or no injury
(p = 0.567; p = 0.680; p = 0.286, respectively). Only 8.5%
(n = 101/1195) resulted in fracture and/or hospitalisation.

The precipitants and environment of injurious versus
non-injurious falls
Injury was reported in a higher proportion of falls while walking compared to falls while gardening or falls from the bed or
chair (chi-square with Bonferroni adjustment, p = 0.006).
Similarly, a higher proportion of injurious falls occurred outdoors and occurred at home (Fig. 2a).
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Characteristics of falls based on whether the faller was admitted to hospital (% (n))
All falls (n = 1195) Non-hospitalised falls (n = 1132) Hospitalised falls (n = 63) p for differencea

Environment
Place of fall
Own homeb
Away from homeb
Fall location

61.4% (733)
38.6% (461)

61.4% (694)
38.6% (437)

61.9% (39)
38.1% (24)

0.931

Indoorsb
Outdoorsb
Time of fall
Day time
Night time

45.3% (541)
54.7% (653)

44.4% (502)
55.6% (629)

61.9% (39)
38.1% (24)

0.007

87.7% (1048)
12.3% (147)

88.6% (1003)
11.4% (129)

71.4% (45)
28.5% (18)

<0.001

Lighting of night time falls
Night falls with lights onc
Night falls with lights offc

53.3% (73/137)
46.7% (64/137)

51.3% (61)
48.7% (58)

66.7% (12)
33.3% (6)

0.222

60.8% (726)
8.7% (104)
13.4% (160)
4.8% (57)
3.6% (43)

60.9% (689)
8.9% (101)
12.8% (145)
4.7% (53)
3.5% (39)

58.7% (37)
4.8% (3)
23.8% (15)
6.4% (4)
6.4% (4)

0.735
0.358e
0.013
0.537e
0.280e

2.8% (33)
2.3% (27)
4.5% (54)
3.6% (43)

2.5% (28)
2.2% (25)
4.6% (52)
3.8% (43)

7.9% (5)
3.2% (2)
3.2% (2)
0

0.026e
0.650e
0.999e
0.164e

31.7% (379)
23.1% (276)
23.0% (275)
9.5% (114)
2.3% (27)
2.2% (26)

30.2% (342)
24.2% (274)
23.4% (265)
9.6% (109)
2.3% (26)
2.2% (25)

58.7% (37)
3.2% (2)
15.9% (10)
7.9% (5)
1.6% (1)
1.6% (1)

<0.001
<0.001e
0.167
0.827e
0.999e
0.999e

61.6% (727)
19.6% (231)

61.3% (687)
19.6% (219)

66.7% (40)
20.0% (12)

0.408
0.932

18.8% (222)

19.1% (214)

13.3% (8)

0.265

2.4% (28)
34.2% (409)

1.4% (16)
31.5% (356)

20.0% (12)
84.1% (53)

<0.001
<0.001

Precipitants/circumstances
Activity when fall occurred
Walking
Gardening
Displacement from quiet positionf
Getting in/out of bed or chair
Rushing (e.g. chasing something,
answering phone)
Sitting
Standing
Housework
Bending down or reaching up for object
Circumstance of fall
Loss of balance
Tripping
Slipping on obstacle/surface
High risk activityd
Low level fall (from bed/chair)
Pushed/knocked over
Fall directiong
Forwards
Sideways
Backwards
Immediate fall impact
Blacked outh
Could not get up on own

Only frequencies for all falls >2% are displayed
a

Differences assessed by Pearson chi-square unless otherwise specified

b

Excludes one fall where information was unknown

c

Excludes 10 non-hospitalised Bnight^ falls who reported lighting was Bnot applicable^

d

High risk activities include falling down stairs or missing a step (n = 76), falling in a hole (n = 20), falling from a ladder or chair (n = 14), falling from
bicycle (n = 4)

e

Fisher’s exact rather than Pearson chi-square

f

Displacement from a quiet place is Bgetting up from bed or chair^ + Brushing…^ + Bsitting^ + Bstanding^

g

Excludes 15 responses of Bunknown^

h

Excludes 17 responses of Bunknown^
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Most falls involved falling forward irrespective of the injury category (59 vs. 62 vs. 63%, no injury vs. Bfracture^ vs.
non-fracture injury, respectively; p = 0.390). Compared to
women who fell only once during the observation time, women who fell at least two times were more likely to have 2+
injuries per fall (odds ratio of 2+ injuries, adjusting for age:
1.70; Table 5). This association remained when also adjusting
for history of previous fracture (odds ratio of 2+ injuries: 1.73;
Table 5).
Treatment of injuries from all falls
Fallers did not seek treatment in almost 70% (n = 826/1195) of
falls; however, a doctor was consulted in 9% of falls without
injury (n = 34/374; Table 4). No treatment was sought in 65%
of non-fracture injurious falls (n = 489/758). The faller was
hospitalised in 5% of injurious falls without fracture and in
40% of falls with fracture(s) (Table 4).
The time of fall (day/night) was not associated with consultation with a doctor, use of x-ray or having physiotherapy,
stitches or injury dressing (p = 0.215).
Falls associated with hospitalisation
The most common characteristics of falls that resulted in a
faller being admitted to hospital were inability to get up on
one’s own following the fall (84%), the fall occurring during
the day (71%), indoors (62%) and in the fallers’ own home
(62%; Table 2). When several categories of fall-related activity were grouped under the heading Bdisplacement from a
quiet position^, this contributed 24% of hospitalised falls
compared to 13% of non-hospitalised falls. However, these
fallers were more likely to be older (odds ratio adjusted for
Table 3

multiple falls within an individual: 1.07 [1.03, 1.11],
p = 0.007; mean age [SD]: 78.8 [4.8] vs. 80.3 [5.3], respectively). When adjusted for age and night/day time fall,
Bdisplacement from a quiet place^ was no longer a significant
predictor of hospitalisation (p = 0.138; Table 5). Falls that
were associated with a loss of balance were three times more
likely to result in the faller being hospitalised (OR 3.06, 95%
CI 1.76, 5.32, adjusted for age and within-person clustering of
falls; Table 5).
The proportion of hospitalised falls that involved selfreported Bblacking out^ was higher than those that were not
hospitalised (20 vs. 1%; p < 0.001, Table 2). Although indoor
falls were associated with a twofold increased likelihood of
hospital admission (OR 1.87, 95% CI 1.09, 3.24, adjusted for
age and within-person clustering of falls; Table 5), this was
explained by night time falls (OR 1.55, 95% CI 0.88, 2.72,
adjusted for age, multiple falls and day/night). Almost 30% of
hospitalised falls occurred at night (Table 2). Despite no difference in the type of injury sustained for falls occurring at day
or night, the likelihood of being hospitalised from a fall at
night was 4.5 times greater than that of a daytime fall with
adjustment for injury type and age of participants (OR 4.48,
95% CI 2.11, 9.54).
Fracture versus Bnon-fracture^ falls
Fracture(s) were sustained in 5% of all falls (Table 3). Of the
63 falls that resulted in fractures, the distribution of fracture
sites was as follows: wrist 23% (n = 15); humerus 17%
(n = 11); vertebral 12% (n = 8); hip 11% (n = 7); other 38%
(n = 25 consisting of ankle n = 7; foot n = 3; ribs n = 3; patella,
pelvis, forearm, lower leg, facial bones each n = 2; hand n = 1;
clavicle n = 1). There were 66 fracture sites as one fall resulted

Prevalence of single and multiple injuries (self-reported; fractures radiologically confirmed)
Fracture
n = 63 falls

Bruising
n = 581 falls

Abrasion
n = 183 falls

BOther^ injury
n = 27 falls

23.0%
33.5%
16.4% (45/275)

48.6%
70.7%
49.4% (287/581)

15.3%
22.3%
36.6% (67/183)

2.3%
3.3%
40.7% (11/27)

2.2% (6/275)

3.6% (21/581)
32.2% (187/581)

2.2% (4/183)
18.6% (34/183)
41.5% (76/183)

3.7% (1/27)
11.1% (3/27)
37.0% (10/27)
7.4% (2/27)

Muscle strain
n = 275 falls

Prevalence of injuries—(821/1195 falls resulted in at least one type of injury)
- By total falls (n = 1195)
5.3%
- By injurious falls (n = 821)
7.7%
Single injury only (% of each injury type)
49.2% (31/63)
Prevalence of multiple injuries (% by column heading injury)
Fracture
Muscle strain
9.5% (6/63)
Bruising
33.3% (21/63)
Abrasion
6.4% (4/63)
1.6% (1/63)
BOther^ injurya

68.0% (187/275)
12.4% (34/275)
1.1% (3/275)

13.1% (76/581)
1.7% (10/581)

1.1% (2/183)

Table 3 displays the injuries rather than the number of falls. Of the 1195 falls, 374 did not result in injury and 821 falls resulted in at least one injury; 441/
821 falls resulted in a single injury and 380/821 falls resulted in more than one injury
a
Other injuries include 13 unconfirmed fractures and injuries including broken nose, concussion, sprained ankle. At study completion, 36% (n = 323/
887) of women reported taking daily aspirin: 38% of fallers who sustained at least one fall with bruising vs. 39% of fallers without bruising vs. 33% of
non-fallers reported taking daily aspirin
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Treatment of fall injuries (% (n))
All falls
n = 1195

No injury
n = 374 falls

Fracture
n = 63 falls
0

Muscle strain
n = 275 falls

Bruising
n = 581 falls

Abrasion
n = 183 falls

BOther^ injury
n = 27 fallsa

No treatment
69.1% (826)
(including no doctor visit)
29.8% (356)
Saw a doctorb
Hospitalisation
5.3% (63)
X-ray/medical imaging
9.4% (112)

90.1%
(337/374)
9.1% (34/374)

51.3% (141/275) 64.2% (373/581)

54.6%
25.9% (7/27)
(100/183)
100% (63/63) 47.8% (131/275) 35.0% (203/581) 42.1% (77/183) 70.4% (19/27)

0.8% (3/374)
0.5% (2/374)

39.7% (25/63) 5.5% (15/275)
100% (63/63) 12.4% (34/275)

5.2% (30/581)
9.1% (53/581)

6.6% (12/183)
6.6% (12/183)

22.2% (6/27)
40.7% (11/27)

Physiotherapy
Stitches

2.3% (27)
1.0% (12)

0.8% (3/374)
0

11.1% (7/63)
0

6.2% (17/275)
1.1% (3/275)

1.9% (11/581)
1.2% (7/581)

0
6.6% (12/183)

0
3.7% (1/27)

Injury dressing

4.2% (50)

0

0

4.7% (13/275)

4.0% (23/581)

23.0% (42/183)

7.4% (2/27)

The sum of the falls in the heading includes more than n = 1195 as women could report more than one injury and each injury could result in multiple
treatments/examinations
a

Other injuries include 13 unconfirmed fractures and injuries including broken nose, concussion, sprained ankle

b

Two responses Bunknown^

in two fracture sites and one fall resulted in three fracture sites.
There was no difference in the likelihood of fracture between
night and day (OR 1.09, 95% CI 0.48, 2.46). Only 13% of
Bfracture falls^ occurred at night (n = 8/63). Women who fell
and fractured during the observational period had a higher
median rate of falling (median falls per annum (IQR): 1.20
(0.63, 2.41) vs. 0.60 (0, 1.20) Bfracture^ fallers [women who
sustained fracture(s) from fall] vs. Bnon-fracture^ fallers).
Women’s age and body mass index did not differ between
Bfracture falls^ and Bnon-fracture falls^ (p = 0.567; p = 0.680,
respectively).
Approximately one third of all participants reported a previous fracture since the age of 50 but this proportion was
higher in fallers with fracture (54 vs. 35%, fracture faller vs.
non-fracture faller, p = 0.004). A higher proportion of
Bfracture falls^ occurred away from home (52 vs. 41 vs.
32%, Bfracture falls^ vs. Bnon-fracture injury falls^ vs. Bno
injury^ falls, respectively; p = 0.002, Fig. 2a). Consistent with

Fig. 1 Location of falls according to whether they occurred indoors or
outdoors (falls n = 1194, excludes 1 fall with Bunknown^ location).
Public spaces include street, car park or kerb (n = 117 falls), shops or
restaurant (n = 62 falls), public building, e.g. church (n = 28 falls), beach
(n = 20 falls), park (n = 16 falls)

all falls, the majority of Bfracture falls^ occurred while the
participant was walking (65%, n = 41/63). The activity of
the participant at the time of the fall does not appear to be
associated with the injury outcome (p = 0.324).
BFracture falls^ were commonly associated with slipping
rather than tripping (40 vs. 10% slipping vs. tripping, respectively; Fig. 2b). There was a trend for Bfalls with fracture^ to
be precipitated by a warning sign such as feeling unsteady or
unwell (33 vs. 22 vs. 20%, Bfracture^ fall vs. non-fracture fall
vs. non-injury, respectively, p = 0.062).

Discussion
In our cohort of older women, there were few differences in
precipitants and environmental factors between injurious and
non-injurious falls. Approximately one third of all falls were
associated with no injury, one third of fallers reported a single
injury and a third reported multiple injuries. Women’s age or
body mass index was not associated with the injury status of a
fall. Bruising was the most common self-reported injury but
prevalence of bruising did not differ between those taking or
not taking aspirin. Falls associated with fracture and/or hospital admission represent only 8.5% of all falls and almost 70%
of falls do not come to medical attention. Our findings that (1)
the falls rate is 85 per 100 person-years among older
Australian women with (2) only 1 in 20 fall cases resulting
in hospital admission is consistent with other data [3].
The 32% falls rate in our study sample is within the range of
most observational studies done in the 1980s and 1990s
internationally, where rates of 21 to 49% were reported [16,
26–28]. These cohorts were also community-dwelling older
people with prospective ascertainment of falls. Despite an increased focus on falls prevention over the past 20 years, the fall
rate in this study is virtually the same as two previous
Australian studies that used retrospective falls ascertainment
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Fig. 2 a Location of falls by
injury category (non-frac refers to
non-fracture injury). Bars refer to
differences between groups, chisquare, p < 0.05. b Precipitant of
falls by injury category. Different
superscripts refer to differences
between groups, chi-square,
p < 0.05

Table 5 Odds ratio (OR) and 95% CI for hospitalisation resulting from a fall a and likelihood of sustaining multiple injuries in those participants with
multiple fallsa,b
OR

95% CI

p value

1.0, 3.6

0.052

Odds of hospitalisation
Model 1
Fall BDisplacement from quiet position^ (vs. not)
Model 2
Fall BDisplacement from quiet position^ (vs. not)

1.6

0.9, 3.1

0.138

Fall occurring at night (vs. during the day time)

2.8

1.5, 5.3

0.001

3.1

1.8, 5.3

<0.0001

1.9

1.1, 3.2

0.024

1.6
2.7

0.9, 2.7
1.4, 5.0

0.128
0.002

2.6
3.4

1.3, 5.5
1.6, 7.5

0.010
0.002

45, 1871
2.5, 35.2

<0.0001
0.001

Model 1
Fall associated with loss of balance (vs. any other circumstance)
Model 2
Fall occurring indoors (vs. outdoors)
Model 3 (Model 2 + time of day)
Fall occurring indoors (vs. outdoors)
Fall occurring at night (vs. during the day time)
Model 4 (Model 3 + injury type)
Fall occurring indoors (vs. outdoors)
Fall occurring at night (vs. during the day time)
Injury type (vs. no injury sustained from fall)
- Fracture from fall
- Non-fracture injury
Odds of sustaining multiple injuries
Number of falls per individual vs. number of injuries per falla,b
Multiple (2+) injuries in those with multiple (2+) falls
Multiple (2+) injuries in those with multiple (2+) falls, adjusted for history of previous fracture

1.9

290
9.3

1.70
1.73

1.14, 2.52
1.16, 2.57

0.0096
0.0077

Italics refers to p value less than 0.05
a
b

Multilevel logistic regression accounting for multiple falls within an individual. All models are adjusted for age

Compared to women who fell only once during the observation time, women who fell at least two times were more likely to have 2+ injuries per fall.
This association remained when also adjusting for history of previous fracture (odds ratio of 2+ injuries: 1.73 (95% CI 1.16, 2.57), p = 0.0077)
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and reported fall rates of 31 and 34% [18, 29]. We have previously reported retrospective ascertainment of falls to have 77%
sensitivity and 94% specificity [30]. Our recruitment using an
algorithm to identify community-dwelling women at higher
risk of falls and/or fracture may have minimised the Bhealthy
volunteer^ bias often associated with these studies.
We report that 5% of all falls result in fracture. This is slightly
lower than international estimates that included falls among both
community-dwelling elders and residents of aged care facilities (8
to 25% [31, 32]). The fracture rate in our cohort is slightly higher
than that reported two decades ago for the same region’s population of women aged at least 70 years (3% per annum [21]). We are
unable to establish if the falls rate has decreased over the past
20 years, consistent with a 15 to 20% decline in hip fracture rates
in Australia and elsewhere [8, 33]. Hill and colleagues have suggested that an increased focus on falls prevention has not reduced
the magnitude of falls burden among older Australians [34].
Four out of five hospitalised fallers reported they did not
Bblack out^ and we did not identify precipitants or environmental
features that distinguished between falls that resulted in
hospitalisation and those that did not. Falls grouped into the category of Bdisplacement from a quiet position^ contributed almost
double the proportion of hospitalised falls to non-hospitalised
falls. However, this was not significant when adjusted for night
time falls. Almost two thirds of all falls occurred in the faller’s
home and although 88% of falls occurred during the day, night
time falls were 4.5 times more likely to result in hospitalisation.
An alternate pathway aiming to avoid hospital presentation for
older Bnight fallers^ without injury identifies a potential future
cost-saving. Earlier findings in the USA report 50% of fall injury
events that occurred at home and required hospital admission
resulted in the person being discharged to a nursing home [35].
Although hospital admission is a key cost driver and falls can
be the most common cause of injury treated in emergency departments [36], fallers admitted to hospital are the tip of the
iceberg. Cost-effective programs require broad dissemination,
adoption and implementation to reduce the burden of falls [36].
Our findings suggest the diversity of falls characteristics is likely
to hamper cost-effective prevention [37]. Furthermore, an underestimation of the rate of injurious falls that remain untreated can
inflate the Bcost per fall^ estimates [38]. This can translate to an
overestimation of the cost effectiveness ratio of a falls prevention
program. Haines and colleagues recommend Bcost of falls per
person^ as an alternative. Our finding that almost 70% of all falls
are untreated supports this recommendation.
Strategies to improve the balance and maintain muscle mass
of older adults are likely to be expensive to implement on a wide
scale but have appeal due to the applicability to decrease falls
across a range of environments and the potential improvement in
general health of older people. Approximately one third of falls
in our cohort were precipitated by a self-reported loss of balance.
Our cohort is likely to be less healthy than volunteers in a previous Australian study that suggests women reporting a single fall
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have minimal risk for further falls [16]. Hill and colleagues propose that falls among healthy, older women are often not attributable to balance and mobility impairments but can be attributed
to environmental factors [16]. We have previously reported that
declines in gait performance over several years in this cohort are
associated with recurrent falls status [39]. Although a higher
proportion of all falls occurred at home in our cohort compared
to Hill and colleagues’ cohort, few falls were associated with
rushing, reaching up or falling out of bed.
The study results support the value of incorporating an
index of falls risk into algorithms of fracture risk assessment
and treatment thresholds, particularly since multiple fallers
were more likely to sustain multiple injuries. However, the
findings highlight the difficulties in strategies aiming to reduce fracture risk through falls prevention. As only 1 in 20
falls results in fracture(s), a falls prevention program/drug
with 20% efficacy means that only one fracture would be
averted for every 100 women treated (not allowing for compliance issues) with a 20% reduction in the falls rate. This
equates to a 1% efficacy for fracture risk reduction.
The limitations include that the study did not include men;
only fractures and hospital admissions were confirmed following self-report of injuries; injuries were not categorised
by medical severity; and falls could not be categorised by
presentation at an emergency department. More detail on the
time of day and whether the participant lived alone or with
other family would also have contributed to the discussion. To
avoid a healthy volunteer bias, recruitment of participants was
restricted to those who reached an algorithm score indicting
higher risk of falls and/or fracture [23]. However, there was a
trend towards a higher proportion of those Blost to follow-up^
to have a history of previous fracture.
A particular strength of this study is the thorough ascertainment of falls. All fallers were interviewed by phone upon
receipt of the monthly falls calendar and fall circumstances
were documented using a standardised questionnaire administered by trained research staff.
Our findings demonstrate the significant diversity of precipitants and environment where falls commonly occur
among a large cohort of older community-dwelling women.
Falls associated with significant injury, particularly those
resulting in fracture and/or hospital admission, represent only
a very small proportion of all falls (8.5%) yet their characteristics are indistinguishable from falls not coming to medical
attention and incurring no apparent cost to the health system.
While falls risk may be a relevant indicator of both fracture
risk and risk of injury requiring hospital admission, falls prevention may ideally be targeted to decreasing the prevalence
of frailty of the faller rather than targeted to the environment.
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